Abstract: In the zero ischemia era of nephron-sparing surgery (NSS), a new anatomic classification system (ACS) is needed to adjust to these new surgical techniques. We devised a novel and simple ACS, and compared it with the RENAL and PADUA scores to predict the risk of NSS outcomes.
INTRODUCTION

I
n accordance with European Association of Urology guidelines for the management of the clinical T1 renal mass, nephron-sparing surgery (NSS) has become the ''gold standard'' treatment for renal tumors <7 cm. 1 When surgery becomes an option, both the technical ability of the surgeon and the anatomic findings of the renal tumor are important factors. Since 2009, seven distinct objective anatomic classification systems (ACSs) of renal tumors, such as radius.exophyic/endophytic.nearness.anterior/posterior.location (RENAL), 2 preoperative aspects and dimensions used for anatomic (PADUA), 3 C-index, 4 diameter axial polar (DAP), 5 nearness.physical.radius.organization, 6 surgical approach renal ranking (SARR), 7 and renal tumour invasion index, 8 have been proposed, aiming to standardize the description of renal tumors. The use of an ACS for renal tumors is helpful since it allows for an objective prediction of potential surgical complications of NSS and valid comparison of different cohorts. However, the present ACSs may include some relatively unimportant components and may be complicated to use in practice. As a result, this sometimes limits their abilities to effectively reflect the surgical complexity and predict the risk of surgical complications. Nowadays, an increasingly important issue during NSS is undesirable ischemic injury to the renal remnant. [9] [10] [11] Recent advancements in surgical technique now make it possible to eliminate global renal ischemia completely during NSS, such as segmental renal artery clamping, 12 zero ischemia, 11 zero ischemia with vascular microdissection technique, 13 and a nonclamping technique.
14 Besides, in the zero ischemia era of NSS, a new ACS is needed to adjust to these new surgical techniques.
The objectives of this study were to propose a novel and simple ACS of renal tumors. This novel ACS, called the Zhongshan (ZS) score, was used to predict the risk of NSS outcomes in a rigorously standardized fashion and compared with the most widely used ACSs (RENAL and PADUA scores).
between January 2007 and July 2014. Of these, 789 patients, including 64 cases converted to radical nephrectomy (RN), had available cross-sectional imaging for assessment. Surgical procedures included traditional open, mini-incision open, 15 laparoscopic and robot-assisted partial nephrectomy. Demographic, clinical, and operative data included patient age, gender, body mass index (BMI), American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) score, tumor size, procedure type, operative time (OT), warm ischemia time (WIT), estimated blood loss (EBL), hospital length of stay (LOS), pathologic data, RENAL score, 2 and PADUA score. 3 All score assignments were performed by at least two investigators with conflicting data reviewed.
Estimated glomerular filtration rate was calculated using the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration (CKD-EPI) equation. 16 For postoperative estimated glomerular filtration rate (GFR), the serum creatinine (SCr) nadir during the period from 1 to 6 months after surgery was used whenever available, and otherwise the nadir from the immediate postoperative period was used. 17 Complications within 30 perioperative days were prospectively collected according to Clavien-Dindo classification. 18 Surgical complications included intraoperative transfusion, postoperative hemorrhage, pseudoaneurysm, urinary leak, and acute kidney injury (AKI). Postoperative hemorrhage was defined as any postoperative acute bleeding episode that resulted in a decrease in serum hemoglobin below 8 mg/dL or hemodynamic instability. Urinary leak was recorded if there was persistent leakage from the drainage for 1 week or greater, and a biochemical analysis of the drain fluid consistent with urine (drainage fluid-to-SCr ratio greater than 2). According to the Acute Dialysis Quality Initiative definition, AKI was defined as an SCr increase to twofold from baseline on discharge from hospital. 19 Nonsurgical complications, such as atrial fibrillation, atelectasis, ileus, wound infection, and deep venous thrombosis, were verified based on routine diagnostic studies.
ZS Score Methodology
We created a novel ACS, namely ZS score, which was based on three parameters. Details of this ACS were shown in Figures 1 and 2 .
The first parameter was based on the maximum tumor diameter within renal parenchyma (Ri). The rounded value of Ri was included into the total scores.
The second parameter was the physical location (L) of the tumor. To define the physical location, the medial line was used as a topographical landmark to subdivide the kidney into lateral and medial zones. The medial line was an imaginary vertical line passing through the junctional area between medial cortex and medial calix. The lateral zone was assigned to a tumor located lateral to the medial line. The medial zone was assigned to a tumor touching the medial line. The medial line in the axial section was perpendicular to the one in the coronal section, which could form the medial plane. A renal tumor was defined as central location when it touched the extrarenal vessels (artery or/and vein) and/or intrarenal segmental vessels (artery or/and vein). Lateral location was assigned one point, medial location two points, and central location three points.
The final parameter was the depth (D) of tumor invasion. If the tumor was located solely within the renal cortex, it was assigned one point; if the tumor touched the renal medulla, it was given two points. Finally, if the tumor touched the urinary collecting system (UCS) and/or the renal sinus, it was given three points.
These three variables were then summed and tumors were stratified into three complexity levels. Low-risk tumors were scored between three and four, whereas moderate tumors were scored between five and seven, and high-risk tumors were scored greater than or equal to eight.
Statistical Analysis
Cases of conversion to RN (n ¼ 64) were excluded from the analysis of patient demographics and clinical outcomes to avoid selection bias, but only included in the analysis of the conversion to RN. Patient demographics were investigated by generating the means, ranges, and standard deviation (SD) for each characteristic. Pearson correlation was used for parametric data. Spearman or phi correlation was used for nonparametric data. The point-biserial correlation was used for the correlation between a binary and continuous variable. Kruskal-Wallis test analyses were used to assess the relationships between categorized scores (low, moderate, and high complexity) and the perioperative variables. On finding a significant difference, Bonferroni adjusted pairwise comparisons were conducted using Mann-Whitney tests. Multivariate binary logistic regression analysis was used to study how the ACSs predicted the risk of complications when adjusted for clinical variables with a statistical significance. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were plotted and areas under the curve (AUCs) were calculated using a nonparametric distribution assumption for ACSs to predict complications. Interobserver concordance for calculating ZS score was assessed between two urologists. These two observers evaluated 89 patients who underwent NSS during 2014 in blinded fashion. Correlation between observers was measured using the Spearman correlation coefficient. A two-sided P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The data were analyzed using SPSS software version 20 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
RESULTS
In this study, 432 patients (59.6%) were men and 293 patients (40.4%) were women. The mean age was 51.2 (SD AE 12 .3) years, and the mean BMI was 23.7 (SD AE 3.1) kg/m 2 . The mean of maximum tumor diameter was 3.0 (SD AE 1.9) cm and the mean of Ri was 2.2 (SD AE 1.0) cm (Supplementary Table S1 , http:// links.lww.com/MD/A198).
Of the independent variables we analyzed Ri had the highest correlation coefficients with OT (coefficient ¼ 0.224) and increase in SCr (coefficient ¼ 0.245) (all P < 0.001). Ri (rounded) had the highest correlation coefficients with WIT (coefficient ¼ 0.249) and EBL (coefficient ¼ 0.157) (all P < 0.001). Patient age showed significant correlation with overall, surgical, and nonsurgical complications, and had the highest correlation coefficient with overall complications (coefficient ¼ 0.144) (all P < 0.05). ASA showed significant correlation with overall complications and nonsurgical complications, and had the highest correlation coefficient with
Compared to the individual component, these three ACSs all performed at least somewhat better. However, the correlation coefficients were all less than 0.3, suggesting a weak correlation (Table 1) . RENAL, PADUA, and ZS scores were divided into three groups, that is, high, moderate, and low scores. For OT, significant differences were seen between any two groups of ZS score and PADUA score (all P < 0.05) ( Table 2 ). For ZS score, patients with moderate and high complexity tumors had longer WIT and greater increase in SCr compared with low complexity tumors (all P < 0.05). What is more, the differences between moderate and high complexity classified by ZS score were borderline but trending toward significance in WIT (P ¼ 0.064) and increase in SCr (P ¼ 0.052). For PADUA score, patients with moderate and low complexity tumors had shorter WIT compared with high complexity tumors (all P < 0.05). Interestingly, RENAL showed no significant difference between moderate and high complexity in OT, WIT, EBL, and increase in SCr.
Perioperative complications occurred in 94 patients (13.0%); of these, 52 (7.2%) were surgical complications and 42 (5.8%) nonsurgical complications. The proportion of patients incurring minor and major complications was 11.0% (n ¼ 80) and 1.9% (n ¼ 14), respectively (Supplementary table   S2 , http://links.lww.com/MD/A198). Multivariate binary logistic regression analysis (Table 3 ) was used to study how the ACSs predicted the risk of complications when adjusted for clinical variables with a statistical significance (patient age and ASA score, seen in Table 1 ). Compared with patients with a low score of ZS, those with a high or moderate score had 8.1-fold or 3.3-fold higher risk of surgical complications, respectively (all P < 0.05) ( Table 3) . As for RENAL score, patients with a high or moderate score had 5.7-fold or 1.9-fold higher risk of surgical complications, respectively (all P < 0.05). Interestingly, patients with a high or moderate score of PADUA had 2.3-fold or 2.8-fold higher risk of surgical complications, respectively (all P < 0.05). What is more, ZS score had the greatest AUC for surgical complications (AUC ¼ 0.632, P ¼ 0.002) and the conversion to RN (AUC ¼ 0.845, P < 0.001) (Figure 3 ). In addition, patient age had the highest AUC for overall complications (AUC ¼ 0.622, P < 0.001), and ASA score had the highest AUC for nonsurgical complications (AUC ¼ 0.647, P ¼ 0.002).
To assess for independent predictors of surgical complications, we started with a full logistic regression model including age, gender, BMI, ASA score, surgical approach, and ZS complexity groups (Supplementary table S3 Ã P < 0.001, low < moderate (P < 0.001), low < high (P < 0.001), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.250). y P < 0.001, low < moderate (P ¼ 0.002), low < high (P ¼ 0.001), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.150). z P ¼ 0.007, low < moderate (P ¼ 0.010), low < high (P ¼ 0.025), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.363). § P ¼ 0.013, low < moderate (P ¼ 0.041), low < high (P ¼ 0.014), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.161). jj P <0.001, low < moderate (P ¼ 0.023), low < high (P <0.001), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.015). ô P ¼ 0.003, low < moderate (P ¼ 0.202), low < high (P ¼ 0.001), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.038). # P < 0.001, low < moderate (P <0.001), low < high (P ¼ 0.002), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.920). ÃÃ P ¼ 0.013, low < moderate (P ¼ 0.084), low < high (P ¼ 0.005), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.190). yy P <0.001, low < moderate (P < 0.001), low < high (P < 0.001), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.003). zz P ¼ 0.003, low < moderate (P ¼ 0.016), low < high (P ¼ 0.001), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.064). § § P ¼ 0.023, low < moderate (P ¼ 0.119), low < high (P ¼ 0.006), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.060). jjjj P ¼ 0.003, low < moderate (P ¼ 0.020), low < high (P ¼ 0.001), moderate < high (P ¼ 0.052). The RENAL and PADUA systems were much more highly correlated for total score (0.848) and complexity score (0.820) than either was with ZS score (Supplementary table S4, http:// links.lww.com/MD/A198). This suggests that while each system purports to capture the essence of surgical complexity, they are not all measuring the same characteristics in these tumors. Interobserver concordance of measurements was 95% for Ri, 85% for tumor location (L), 89% for tumor depth (D), and 95% for the sum ZS score in this study (all P < 0.001).
DISCUSSION
Although RENAL 2 score and PADUA 3 score were first proposed in 2009, being first never meant being best. In the ZS score, we redefined renal tumor size, location, and depth in a rigorously standardized fashion. Our analyses were performed on a large retrospective series of patients treated with either open or minimally invasive partial nephrectomy. To date, this is the largest retrospective analysis of comparison of different ACSs.
A previous publication reported evidence that increasing three-dimensional tumor volume of renal cell carcinoma (RCC) provided more prognostic information than tumor size alone in patients with pT1a RCC. 20 However, the current TNM staging system uses greatest tumor diameter for size, and this raises the question of whether largest tumor size can be accurately used to estimate tumor volume. The main innovation in ZS score is the introduction of Ri, which is defined as the maximum tumor diameter within renal parenchyma. We found Ri had the highest correlation coefficients with OT, WIT, EBL, and increase in SCr (Table 1) . It is logical that Ri is more correlated with the size of the renal defect caused by NSS than the maximum tumor diameter, and the size of the renal defect determines OT, WIT, EBL, and increase in SCr. Nearly all the existing ACSs were focus on polar lines, which were used to subdivide the kidney into a superior pole, an inferior pole, and a midportion. However, these lines provided little meaningful information for surgeons. For NSS, medial tumors are more difficult than lateral tumors. The concept of rim location (medial vs lateral) was first presented in the PADUA score, 3 but without clear definition. To define the lateral and the medial rims, we used the medial line as a topographical landmark to subdivide the kidney into lateral and medial zones. The medial line is an easily recognizable landmark on both axial and coronal images.
Graves 21 presented the first detailed description of renal vascular segmentation in 1954 and depicted four renal segments, namely, apical, upper, middle, and posterior, supplied by their own segmental arteries with no collateral arterial supply between these segments. Further, Weld et al 22 defined a presegmental vessel as a branch of the main renal artery that divided into two or more segmental arteries. The extrarenal arterial anatomy consists of presegmental and segmental branches of the main renal artery. Segmental artery clamping is anatomically feasible and minimizes the number of nephrons exposed to potential ischemic injury. Several varying definitions of a central/hilar tumor have been proposed in the literature. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] According to RENAL score, tumors that touch the main renal artery or vein are defined as hilar tumors. 2 However, this definition ignores the branching pattern of the renal artery. Given the lack of a strict definition of central/hilar tumors as well as the importance of this issue for oncological and clinical outcome analysis, we defined a renal tumor as central location when it touched the extrarenal vessels and/or intrarenal segmental vessels. In other words, the branching pattern of the renal artery can be integrated with ZS score, thus facilitating NSS for precise segmental artery clamping.
The depth of tumor invasion has been well identified as an important variable that affects the facility of NSS and the postoperative complication rate. 7, 8, 28 As for RENAL score, the parameter of tumor depth was based on proximity of the tumor edge to both collecting system and renal sinus, and was often difficult to accurately measure. As for PADUA, the correlation coefficient between renal sinus and UCS was 0.923 (P < 0.001), suggesting that it could be more appropriate to integrate these two parameters into one parameter. In the ZS score, the depth of tumor invasion is an intuitive parameter without measuring the distance, and easily recognized on both axial and coronal images. It is worth mentioning that the diameter of renal vessels increases with the depth of tumor invasion. In the renal sinus (the third level of depth), the segmental arteries branch into lobar arteries, which further subdivide in the renal parenchyma (the second level of depth) to form interlobar arteries. In the peripheral renal cortex (the first level of depth), the interlobar arteries branch into arcuate and interlobular arteries.
Although the previous ACSs have already been validated externally to some extent, 29, 30 the problem is that no standard defines the reporting of NSS outcomes for evaluating and comparing the efficacy of different ACSs. The safety profile of NSS was evaluated using the modified Clavien-Dindo classification. 18 Recently, Buffi et al have proposed a new system, combining margin status of the tumor, ischemia time, and presence of perioperative complications to identify patients reaching the best early results after NSS. 31 However, the more appropriate methods to evaluate NSS outcomes are still not standardized. The term ''complication'' is extremely broad and requires further classification. Previous observation found that longer anesthesia was associated with an increase in the incidence of perioperative nonurological complications. 32 For this reason, we further classified the complication into surgical complication and nonsurgical complication. We found that ZS score had more predictive power of surgical complications than RENAL and PADUA. Compared with these three ACSs, patient age and ASA score had more predictive power of overall complications and nonsurgical complication. It is logical that a high complexity score has a direct relationship with increased risk of intraoperative transfusion, postoperative hemorrhage, urine leak, and AKI, while had only an indirect correlation with nonsurgical complications.
Over the last decade, the perception of ''safe'' WIT has decreased from 55-40 min to 30-20 min. 33 Recently, Thompson et al have contended that every minute of ischemia counted. 10 In some ways, WIT can reflect surgical complexity of NSS. As for OT, WIT, and increase in SCr, the classifying performance of ZS score is better than RENAL and PADUA (Table 2 ). Interestingly, RENAL showed no significant difference between moderate and high complexity in OT, WIT, EBL, and increase in SCr. Similarly, Okhunov et al 34 found that RENAL and PAUDA scores could only differentiate tumors with low versus moderate/high complexity but not between tumors with moderate versus high complexity, suggesting that a two-tiered complexity classification may be more valid. What is more, ZS score had the greatest AUC for the occurrence of the conversion to RN (AUC ¼ 0.85, P < 0.001). In our study, the ability of ZS score to predict the surgical complexity of NSS is better than RENAL and PADUA.
There are several limitations to the present study. First, our study is limited by the fact that it is retrospective in design, which imparts an inherent selection bias. Second, only patients with available cross-sectional imaging were included in this cohort. This could have incorporated an unintended bias into the dataset. Another potential drawback of this study is the validation of the ZS, RENAL, and PADUA scores only, not evaluating other ACSs.
In summary, ZS score is based on only three parameters and all of them are intuitive. Even junior doctor could easily master this system and it can be measured on axial or coronal images. ZS score is a simple ACS and could be used to reflect the surgical complexity and predict the risk of surgical complications in patients undergoing NSS.
